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EDUCATION

B.A., Geology, Coordinate Major in Environmental Studies, 1984, University of Vermont

40-hour OSHA Health and Safety Trained Seminar on Characterizing and Remediating DNAPL

Sampling for Hazardous Materials at Hazardous Waste Sites
Hazard Evaluation and Risk Assessment Bioremediation Engineering
Introduction to Ground Water Investigations Transport and Fate of Contaminants in the
Ground Water Monitoring at Ha2_-dous Waste Sites Subsurface
CERCLA RI/FS Workshop GSA Field Trip - Pleistoceae Geology of Puget
Ground Water Computer Modeling Workshop Lowland
Onsite Ground Water and Soil Remediation Visual MODFLOW Shortcourse

Brownfield Redevelopment Seminar

PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATIONS

Registered UST Site Assessor:. Washington State Doparlment of Ecology - 1991

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

Association of Ground Water Scientistsand Engineers
Northwest Geology Society
Washington Hydrologic Society

EMPLOYMENT

Associated EarthSciences, Inc. / Bainbridge Island, WA / Associate Geologist / 1995-present
Converse Consultants NW / Seattle, WA / Project Geologist / 1999-1995
State of Vermont, Department of Environmontal Conservation / Waterbury, VT / Hydrogenlogiat / 1985-191t9
Wagner, Heindel & Noyes / Burlington, VT / Staff Geologist / 19g4-1985

PUBLICATIONS

McCormack, D.H., Strunk, J.J., and Cocks, G.J., April 2000, Stratigraphy of the Des Moines, SenTac and Burien
Areas, South King County, Washington, 2000 Program, The Geological Society of America, 96th Annual Meeting
Cordilleran Section, Vancouver, British Columbia, Abstract p. A49.

SUMMARY

Mr. Strunk is an Associate Geologist with over sixteen years of experience in the environmental and ground water
industry. His experience in environmental industry includes evaluating hazardous waste sites as required under
federal CERCLA and RCRA regulations as well as sites regulated under Washington State Model Toxics Control
Act, Dangerous Waste Regulations and Underground Storage Tanks Regulations. His experience includesenviron-
mental sampling fur hazardous materials, aquifer mating and analysis, geophysical surveys,evaluation of remedial
alternatives, data interpretation and technical report writing. Mr. Strunk has conducted hydrogaologic investigations
for landfills, hazardous waste contamination studies, water supplies, liquid waste disposal, sludgedisposals, and
gectechnicai studies.

Ground Water Resources

Mr. Strunk has served as a field geologist in supporting the design, installation and testing of water supply wells
throughout Washington. His expertme includes well siting studiesincluding geophysical surveys, development of
construction documents, on-sito geologic logging and construction management, well design, specifying well
development techniques,and hydraulic testing and analysis. Washington State Department of Ecology-specified
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conditionsfor severalof these projectsincluding monitoringfor salt water intrusion,impacts to nearbywells and :' .4
impactsto adjacent surfacewaterbodies. Mr. Su'unkhas significantexperience in evaluatinggroundwater condi-
tions relatedto construction.He has servedas fmkl geologist on several projectsincluding constructiondewatering,
evaluationof seasonalgroundwaterinflow into infiltrationponds,and evaluationof impactsof hillslope dewatering
on groundwater gradients using numerical groundwater flow models. He has performedaquifer analyses and
designeddewateringsystems for severalsewer line consumctiondewateringprojects. In addition,he has evaluated
the effects of constructiondowateringon contaminantmigrationat nearby bs'nrdous waste sites and developed
ahemadvesto reducethe impactof dewatering.

Mr.Smmk is an AssociateGeologistwith significant experience in environmentalmonitoringat landfills throughout
WashingtonandVermont. Mr. Su'unkhasservedas field opm'atinmcoordinatorand projectmanagerfor design and
implementationof groond water,surfacewater,and gas monitoringat multiple landfill facilities. He has provided
groundwatermonitoringsystems for landfills in San Juan,Snohomlsh,King counties. He has been involved in the
design and constructionof a groundwaterand ges detectionmonitoringsystemat the HoughtonCustodial Landfill
in KingCounty. In the lastfive years, Mr. Strunkhas been involvedwith landfillsite characterizationinvestigations
at the Duvall,CedarFalls, SouthPark,Enumclawand CedarHills landfill facilities for King County. Currently,Mr.
Strunkis the projectmanager for the South Park Custodial Landfill and manages a multi-disciplinaryteam in
evaluatingthe environmemal,_icai and rndeveiopmemissues relatedto the landfill. Mr. Stnmkhasassisted
in the developmentof a workplandesigned to characterizethe hydmgeologic conditions for permittingArea 6 of
theCedarHills_il.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

HYDRL_£OLOGIC PROJECTS

AREA-WIDEGROUNDWATERSTUDY
SEATTLE-TACOMAINTERNATIONALAIRPORT "
SeaT_, Washington
Projectmannger for an ongoing ground water study at the Smmle-Tecoma InternationalAirport for the Portof .....
Seattle. The groundwaterstudyis being conductedundera MTCA AgreedOrderbetween Ecology and the Portof
Seattle. The purposeof the study is to gain a morecomplete understandingof the directionand behavior of ground
waterflows beneaththe airportandto evalm_ that¢onuuninafionthatexists beneathportionsof the airportis not a
threatto drinking watersupplywellsor surfacewaterbodiesin thearea.Thestudywill beconck_ed intwo phases.
The first phase includesthe developmentof a comprehensivedatabasethatcatalogs environmentaldamcollected at
the airportend groundwater wells located on airportpropertyand in the USGS Des Moines Quadrangle. Select
wells on the airportpropertywill be includedas partof a site-widegroundwatermonitoring network. A computer
model of groundwateram/contaminanttransportflow throughoutthe studyareawill be developed. The computer
modeling will help to identify the potential risk of contaminants in ground water reaching public and private
drinkingwater supplywells and nearbysurfacewater bodies including:Bow Lake, Des Moines Creek and Miller
Creek. The second phaseof the studywill includedrillingadditionalgroundwatermonitoring wells that could be
used to verify PhaseI studyresultsand to pcwformadditionalgroundwa_r monitoring. Informationfromthe study
my be used by the prettiescond_tmg cleanupsat theairportand could provide a basis for consistent approachto
clean.p actions_hin the a_q_l.

THIRDRUNWAYPROJECTSUPPORT
Selde-Tacoma ImmmtimmlAM
SeaTac,Washiqpon
Project mmmgerfor providing technical support to Third Runway project team roggrding ground wmer and
contaminanttransportislmes. Provided technical data compiled for groundwater studies to numerm_ consults
involved in the dasign of the Third Runwayemhankment. Provide technical review regardingthe development of
groundwarn"monitoringplans associated with mbenkmm_monitoring. Developed an initial evaluation rqp.rding
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the preferential pathways of contaminant miip"ation via subsurface utility lines in regards to the Third Runway
consU_ction area.

rNDUSTRIAL WASTE SYSTEM HYDROGEOLOGIC STUDY
Smu_le-Tacoma International Airport
SeaTac, Washington
Project manager for a hydrogeologic study at the Port of Seattle's Industrial Waste System (IWS) facility and
treatment lagoons. The purpose of the study is to evaluate if historic and current wastewater management practices
have the potential to impact ground water resources in the immediate area. The study will conform to Washington
Department of Ecology's Ground Water Quality Standards. Historic monitoring dam on the trnatment processes,
soil, sediment, and ground water monitoring dam were reviewed. A groundwatermonitoringnetwork of wells was
installed in the regional aquifer at Lagoons ! and 2. Perched ground water wells were completed at Lagoon 3.
AESI has coordinated with engineering activities associated with Lagoon 3 expansion throughout the design
process. A long-term ground water monitoring program was implemented in May 1999. Background water quality
was statistically evaluated for potential impacts m the ground water resource from the IWS facility infrastructure
and lagoons.

CONCOURSE D GROUND WATER PJEMEDIAL INVESTIGATION/FEASlRILITY STUDY
Sennle-Tacoma International Airport

SeaTac, Washington
Developed work plan for the executionof field activitiesto define the natureand extent of ground water contami-
nation resuhing from waste management practices associated with ahcrafi malnmnan_ facilities. The RI was
performed in accordance with the Washington State Department of Ecology Model Toxics Act (MTCA) and with
federal CERCLA legislation. Five ground water monitoring wells have been installed in areas where elevated levels
of soil contamination were detected during focused soil RL Quarterly ground water monitoring events were con-

ducted for a one-year period. Sampling efforts did not indicate an impact to the glacial outwash aquifer. A deep
monitoring well installed at the site has shown that the shallow and intermediate regional aquifers appear to be
interconnected. Soil samples collected from the monitoring well borings were field screened using flame ionization
detection and compound specific detector robes. Samples exhibiting elevated responses were submitted for
chemical analysis. A "no further action" smms was issued by Ecology.

PORT OF SEATTLE SOUTHWEST HARBOR PROJECT - R.EMEDIATION AREA 4 (PACIFIC SOUND
RESOURCES)
Seattle, Washington
Participated on project that redevelopedthe Pacific SoundResources(Wyckoff) site in Elliott Bay, Seattle, Wash-
ington, as pan of the Port of Seattle Southwest Harbor Project. The project included remediation investigations,
feasibility study, cleanup action plan, and design plans and specifications for cleanup activities. Affected media
include soil, ground water, and sediment contaminated with creosote, pentachiorophenol (PCP), polynuclesr
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAlls), and metals including arsenic, chromium, copper, and zinc. Role on the project
includes remedial investigations for ground water and sediment. Ground water investigations include dissolved
phase contamimmts, sinking product (creosote and PCP) thic_qem, floating product (carrier solvents) thickness, and
baildown testsand waterlevelmeasurementsovertidalcycles.Sedimentinvestigationsfocuson offshoreareasin

ElliottBay and includebothsurfacesedimentand sedimentcoresampling.Mr. Smmk was responsibleforthe
feasibilitystudyelementsrelatedtogroundwaterincludingtreatabilitytestingforgroundwatertreatment,ground

watermodelingfor[groundwatermigration,fate,and extractionanalysis,and evaluationofrecoverysystemsfor

floating and sinking product through both interim actions and long-term recovery.

PORT OF SEATTLE ON-CALL TECHNICAL SERVICES

Seattle, W--hingmn
Provide various environmental and __l_qme/GIS management to the Port of Seattle on an on-call basis. Work has
included the refinement of the Port's field sampling data acquisition system, ground water sampling at marine
terminal sites, _m*besedesign and well logging software evaluation.
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BLUE MOUNTAI_ GOLF COURSE

Perry,0r_n ......
Perform_ preliminary evaluationof the groundwater conditionsat the proposedBlue Mountain Golf Coursesite in
Perry, Oregon. The purposesof this evaluationwas to provide a hydrogeolngic framework and establishexisting
ground water conditionsat the site, and evaluste potential ground wat_ impactsand mitigating measures. Union
County Planning Department required information thst would mitigate potential domestic well contamination
resulting from site deveiopmenL A door-to-door surw'y of residunts in lower Perry was conductedto gather infor-
marion regarding drinking water wells. Where pmmiuion was gnmted andthe well was readily accessible, a ground
water level measurement was obtained. Subsurface and Wound water conditions at the site were explored in a series

of eight test pits using a backhoe. A visual ro_mmalssance of the site and surrounding area was performed. In
addition, available geologic and ground water repom and maps were reviewed for the project are_

MUNICIPAL WELL GROUND WATER KESOUgCE INVESTIGATION

Yakinm, Washington
Collected and interpreted hydrog_ingic data for • proposed 3000-gpm municipalwell for the City of Yakima.
Sp_ifically addressed the water-bem'ing potential of the bmdt aquifer in a mngtumlly complex area. Compiled and
interpreted water qualitydam m assess potential warn" qualityproblems at the proposed location. Interacted with
Washington State Deparunent of Ecology, drillers, and neighboring wamr districts to determine fmal well location.
Recommended well location was drilled and completed at 1100 feet. Performed 24..hoor pump test at a pumping

rote of 2500 gpm. Designed and implemented mmmmatiedam gquisition system to gather water level dam at
pumping well and an observation that was und_ 35 psi of shut-in pressure.

PRESTON INDUSTRIAL PARK ENVIRONMENTAL IlvlPACT STATEMENT

Preston, Washington
Evaluated existing ground water conditions, impacts, and mitigatingmmsur_ for a proposed 129-acro industrial
park in eastern King County. Analysis included potential ground water depletion imps_s on an adjacent wetland,
on-site septic system impact on ground wmer quality, and dm.eiopm_t of alternative wall locations and pumping
schemes to mitigate wetland impact. Acted as rusk leader for smrmmgauging and ground water sampling.

TAMOSHAN SUBDMSION WELL "
Thurston County, Washington
Managed construction of a water supply well for a subdivision in Thurston County. Responsibilities included ....
logging samples, determination of completion zone, and well screen design. Performed periodic water quality
analyses during drilling to ensure completion zone was low in iron and magnesium. Designed, monitored and
analyzed step drawdown test and 24-hour pump test in tidally influenced aquifer. Monitored water quality
parameters in nearby wells to evaluate potential of saltwater intrusion.

ENYlRONMENTAL PROTECTS

CONCOURSE A EXPANSION PROJECT, ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES, PROJECT COORDINATION

Seaule-Tgonm _ Airport
SmTac, Wtshhqpm
AESI is providing project support to the Floyd & Snider, hg. project team on the Concourse A Ex4MmsionProject.
AESI has provided the project team with database queries of relevant hlstork mvironmenml dam in the Conomarse
A area to be used for risk based unsaturated contmninant transport modeling. Subsm'fa_ goologic interpretations
were also developed throngh the pmje_ 8rea to _ an undenumding on the glachd sumipaphy underlying the site
and its reletimmhip to om_uuninatad rail distribution. AESI project teem members are also interfacing with the
Concourse A project team rqm'ding the use of the ummturatad soil modeling methods and results for integration into
the ground water fate and trmmportmodeling being performed as part of the airport wide ground water study.

AIRCRAFT FUEL SYSTEM STUDY

Seattle.Tacoma lnternmiunai Airport
SeaTac, Washington
AESI key penoonei member of a relatively large end diverse project team responsible for evaluating existing fuel
supply and delivery operations at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport on behalf of the Port of Seattle and various
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airline companies. Reviewed and compiled existing subside contamination information within the aircraft fuel
facilities and operational areas to develop an approach for addressing soil and ground water contamination which
could bc encountered during construction of additional fuel delivery systems.

CONCOURSE D CONTAMINATED SOIL REMOVAL PROJECT
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport

SeaTac, Washington
Field manager for compliance monitoring and sampling for the excavation of approximately 35,000 cubic yards of
contaminated soil from an airport expansion project si_.
Petroleum hydrocarbons and chlorinated industrial solvents were detected during demolition of a commercial airline
hanger. The Port elected to perform an independent imerim remedial action to clean up the conuuninated soil under
the State of Washington's Model Toxics Control Act cleanup regulations. The remedial action selected was
excavation with performance and confirmation monitoring to document that the cleanup action had attained the
established cleanup standards. Soil samples were collected from deep excavations (>20 feet in depth) and field
screened throughout the excavation process. A northing and casting field coordinate system was established at the
site that enabled field staff to accurately locate and track where samples were collected. The sample tracking system

proved very effective in providing direction to the contractor of areas of"the site requiring over excavation. Flame
ionization detectors and compound specific detector tubes were used to monitor the excavation. Over 300 soil

samples were collected for chemical analysis by on-site and off-site laboratory facilities. Ambient air conditions
were also monitored for worker health and safety. Submitted approximately 30 samples per day to on-site

laboratory for 24-hour turnaround of target chlorinated volatile organic compounds and total petroleum
hydrocarbons. The on-site laboratory d_,_ proved instrumental in monitoring the performance of the excavation
activities and providing direction to the excavation contractor.

PROPOSED JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL No. 6 TANK REMOVAL
Kent, Washington
Two underground storage tanks were decommissioned by removal. A release of diesel fuel oil was confirmed from
the area of the former diesel tank. The diesel umk excavation encountered ground water at approximately 14 feet

below ground surface and petroleum product was observed floating on the ground water surface. Confirmation
sampling in the vicinity of the gasoline umk indicated that no release of petroleum resulted from the gasoline tank.
Surficial soil contaminatedwith petroleumproductsand low-level chlorinatedsolvents wasalso excavatedfrom the
site. Approximately 3,075 cubic yards of petroleum-contaminatedsoil was processedand treated on-site by a
mobile thermal processor.Establisheda survey grid systemto track samples collectedwithin the excavation. This
systemproved very effective in directing the contractor where soil removal shouldoccur basedon field screening
and laboratory analysis, Excavated material was screened prior to treatment to remove oversized cobble size
material. Groundwatersamplescollectedfrom an existing on-sitemonitoringwell and from groundwaterpooled in
the bottom of the diesel tank excavationcontained levels of total petroleum hydrocarbonsabove the Washington

StateDeparunentof Ecologycleanuplevel. Recommendationswere madeto investigatethe extent of groundwater
contaminationat thesite.

POINT WELLS FUEL DISTRIBUTION CENTER

Richmond Beach, Washington
AESI provided soil and ground water remedial services at the Chevron Point Wells fuel storage and distribution
center(110-acre site) locatedat RichmondBeachon PugetSound. The facility has beenin operationsince 1914 and
has above ground refined petroleum product storage capabilities of approximately 700,000 barrels. Installed,
monitored and maintained over 80 ground water monitoring wells at the facility as part of soil and ground water
characterization, and subsurface liquid hydrocarbon recovery operations. Designed, installed, and operated large-

scale interim liquid hydrocarbon recovery systems in two areas of the facility. Prepared an interim remedial action
plan to implement liquid hydrocsrbon recovery at three additional areas including the adjacent asphalt plant.
Extensive modeling using FLOWPATH was performed to evaluate capture zones. Prior to development of the
interim remedial action plan, a 72-bout tidal study was performed to determine the effect of tidally-induced ground
water level changes on liquid hydrocarbon thickness and to determine the net ground water flow direction. Results
of the tidal investigation were used for siting additional liquid hydrocarbon recovery wells and specifying timer
cycles for skimmer pumps.
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EMBASSY SUITES HOTEL SITE/GAS STATION DEMOLITION
Bellevue, Washington
In response to Phase II recommendations, documemm were prepared by the previous gas station owner's consultant.
Then reviewed the environmental work covered in documents. The site consistedof undergroundstorage tanks,

sump, anda pesticidewash area. Specific recommendationswere made for removal of undergroundstoragetanks,
stormdrain andsumpdemolitionandcleanupof pesticideresiduesprior to the pm'cinmeof the property.

PACIFIC NORTHERN OIL - PIER 91
Petroleum OmstmnimttinnSite Assessment
Seattle, Washington
Involved a phased hydrogenlogic assessment to determine the extent of contamination resulting from a release of
diesel fuel. A preliminary hydrogeologic asseesmem was the fmrstphase of this assessment followed by a Phase I
remedial investigation. Ground water levels have been monitored utilizing a datalogger for a 24-hour cycle to
determine how ground water gradients are affected by tidal fluctuations. A free-product recovery test was
performed on an existing monitoring well to determine the true thicknessof diesel fuel floating on the water table.
Four existing wells have been sampled for total petroleum hydrocarbons. The Phase I remedial investigation will
consist of installing four new monitoring wells based on results obtained during the preliminary hydrogeologic
assessmenLBasedon theresultsof this phase, rl_a_l_nenda_ms will be nuKle for continuingremedial investigation
rod/or remedial action.

LARRY'S ARCO

Everett, Washington
Performed a subsurfaceinvestigation at a formerArco stationfor the Washington Deparanent ofEcology to assess
theextentanddegreeof hydrocarbencomaminationresultingfroma releasein an undergroundstorageumk(UST)
sysunn. Initial work included the development of a site work plea, which contained a smnple and analysis plan,
quality assurance project plan, and a health sad safety plan. Prepared technical specifications for drilling and
laboratory subcon_tr___o_. Ten soil borings were compimed by bellow-stem drilling methods through dense glacial
deposits consisting of glacial till overlying advance IOaalel outwash sand and gravel. Borings were located in areas
surrounding the UST and service islands. Seven borings were advanc.__-dto a depth of 40 feet below ground surface
(bgs) and three borings were drilled to 80 feet bgs. Soil samples were collected by split-sponn samples lined with . --
brass sleeves. Field screening was performed by head space methods using a photoionization instrument. Three soil
gas recovery wells were installed in zones exhibiting elevated levels of hydrocarbons based on field screening _
results. Results of the investigation indicated that hydrocarbon levels were limited to areas surrounding the UST
system and soil gas vapors were elevated beneath a silt horizon that acted as a stratigraphic harrier for vapor
migration.
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SEAFIgSTBANKRAINIERAVENUE SITE
Seattle,Washington
LevelH siteassessmentof a usedcarlot. Projectconsistedof identifyingfuelandsolventcontaminationin soil,
groundwmer,anddrains. Developedsamplingplan,managedin._udletionof monitoringwells, soil andground
watersamplinganddrainsedimentsampling.Developedremedialactionplanandcoordinatedsubcontractorsand
confirn_ion_mlpling.

ABANDONEDFIKE STATION
Auburn, Wa_dngton
Ranedial investigationfor a leakingundergroundfuel tanl_ Managedmonitoringwell installationand groundwater
sampling. Interfacedwith the _t of Ecology to gain approvalfor loeation of monitoringwells. Site listed
asaconfirmedcontaminatedsiteon theDepmlmontof Ecology'sSMISdatabase.

OLYMPICAUTO WRECKINGCONTAM]NATF.DSOILREMEDIAl'ION
Everett,Washington
Conductedan environmentalinvestigationto determinethe extentof petroleumhydrocarbonand lead soil
contaminationresultingfrom an automobilewreckingyard. The initial phasesof the project involvedthe
completionof testpitsand shallowsoil boringsto determinethe areal extentof contaminationand develop
volumetricestimatesof soil elevatedaboveMTCA cleanuplevels. Approximately7 cubic yardsof lead-
contaminatedsoil was chara_erizedas dangerouswasteusingTCLP testingprocedures.The leadsoilswere
containerized,manifestedandtransportedto a certifiedhazardouswastedisposalfacility locatedin Arlington,
Oregon.Soilcontaminatedwithpetroleumhydroeaxbooswasexcavatedandstockpiledon-site. Soilsampleswere
collectedin excavationsrangingin depth fromabout5 to 15feel Stockpiledsoil was screened to remove oversized
rabbleand wood debrispriorto placement into on-site bioremedimiontreatmentcells. Approximately400 CY of
soil was processedand placed in the u_mnent cells. Nutrientadditives and microbe inoculationwere madeto the
treatmentcell. The treaUnentcell was monitoredfor nutrient levels and moisture content on a weekly basis and
nutriemsend waterwere appliedas neededto maintainoptimumconditionsfor microbe activity. The treatment cell
was also tilled periodicallyto promote oxygenet_ conditions. Monthly soil samples were collected and submined
for analytical testing m monkor the progressof the bioremedlafion. Total p_rolcum hydrocarboncontamination
below MTCA levels were achievedwithin a 3-monthtime period. The u_eetedsoil was designatedas a Class2 soil
andwas recommendedto be usedas-fillduringon-site construction.

ELLIO'f'FBAYOFFICEPARK
REMEDIALINVESTIGATIONAND SITEKE]vtEDIAT1ON
Seanle, Washington
Level 1and II site assessments indicated levels of hydrocarbonsabove Ecology's MTCA Method A Cleanuplevels
in soil end groundwater affect_ this former service station. In responseto these findings, a KI/FSwas conducted
to determine the extent and volume of soil and groundwater contamination. Contractedwith Laucks Testing
Laboratoriesto provideon-site analyticalservices during thesoil boringinvestigation. Preliminarycost estimates
for alternativeremedialtechnologieswere calculated as partof a feasibility screening study. Remedietionby soil
vaporextractionwas determinedm be the best remedialalternativeavailable. Designed, permitted,and installedthe
vapor extractionsystem that consisted of dual soil venting groundwater monitoringwells, dedicated vertical soil
ventingwells, and horizonteilyscreenedsoil venting pipes. Performedmonthly hydrocarbonremoval calculations
fromeach venting port to evaluate performanceand to verify compliance with Puget Sound Air Pollution Control
Agency (PSAPCA) permittedemission levels. The system was adjustedin the field to allow maximum removalof
hydrocarbonswithoutexceedingpermittedlevels.

SUBSURPACEINVI:STIGATIONSUMMARY
Eyeful, Washingtoo
Projectmanagerfor the contractwith The Boeing Company to performsubsurface investigations at six potential
solid waste management units located at the Boeing Commercial Airplane Group, Everett facility. Two of the
SWMUs were former firetraining pits, threeSWMUs were former undeqproundstorqe tank locations,and one site
is adjacentto abovepoand distillationumks. The purposeof the investiption is to evaluatepotential impmcuto soil
and, if appropriate,groundwater,resulting from formerwaste managementpractices. Twenty-three soil borings
were completed to a depthof 15 feet and 60 soil samples were submilxedto laboratoryanalysis of select volatile
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organic compounds, semivoistile organic compounds, metals, total petroleum hydrocarbons and tributyi phosphate.
Ground wal_r wasencounteredI three of the SWIVlUsand one-t_ne samples were collected for laboratory analysis.

BOEING EVERETT FACILITY - BUILDING 40-$6

Everett, Washington
Project involved removal of two undaqp'ound stonlp tanks 0JSTs) located north of Building 40-56 at the Boeing
Everett facility. At the time of the excavation, petroleum odors and staining were detected in the sandy backfill
surrounding the tanks. LubmutoW testing confirmed the presence of total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) above the
Washin_un State Department of Ecology, Model Toxi_ Control Act (MTCA) standards in the south sidewall
adjacent to the diesel tank and in the excavation stockpiles. Re-excav_iou of the south sidewall occurred and
resampling from this ares indicated levels of TI_H below the MICA standards. Also included confirmation soil
sampling data from an area located southeast offlw UST excavation.

M BOEING COMPANY
BOEING COMMERCIAL AIRPLANE GROUP EVERETT DIVISION
FLIGHTLINE STALL 112 DIESEL UST

Everett, Washington
Contracted by Boeing to parform a subsurface invastillstion to demmine the extent of hydrocarbon impacted soil
resulting from a releaseof diesel fuel form an undmigmmd_e tank UST. Soil boringswere completedand soil
samples and one-time ground Ws_r ssmples wae collected as part of the invcstigmion. The borinl_ completed
during this investigation were used to supplement existing data in an effort to characterize the extent of
hydrocarbon-impaeted soil and to aid in esti_ tim qmugi_ of soil which would be require removal during UST
closure. A UST closure by removal was conducted which conformed to the Ecology UST site assessment
guidelines. Confumetien soil monpim were coli_'u_l from the m0_u_n sidewalls snd bottom. Soil samples from
the excavation bouom were coll_:md from about a d_7_h of 12 feet. An estimated $0 cubic yards of soil were
removed and stockpiled at the Everett facility. Soil samples collected from the stockpile indicatad levels of
peu_lmon hydrocarbons above MTCA cleanup levels. Boeing arrm_ed for tiw disposal of the stockpile.

M BOEING COMPANY
BOEING COMMerCIAL AIRPLANE GROUP EVERETT DIVISION
UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS EV-4$ AND EV-49"

Everett,Wash/ngmn _.
Projectinvolved_.movaloftwo undergroundstoragetanks(USTs),EV-4$ (I0,000gallon)and EV-49 (5,000),

located north of Building 40-56 at the Boeing Everett facility. At the tinte of the excavation, petroleum odors and
staining were detected in the sandy backfill surrounding the tanks. Laboratory testing confirmed the presence of
total petroleton hydrocarbons (TPH) above the Washington State Department of Ecolo$y, Model Toxics Control Act
(MTCA) standards in the south sidewall adjacent to the diesel tank and in the excavation stockpiles. Reexcavation
of the south sidewall occurred and rmampling from this m indicated levels of TPH below the MTCA standards.
Also included confirmation soil sampling data colleeted from an area located southeast of the UST excavation.

THE BOEING COMPANY
BOEING COMMERCIAL AIRPLANE GROUP EVERETT DIVISION
SOUTH FUELING STALL EQUIPMENT
Everett, wgshingmn

Phasedinvastilpttionm determine the extent of jet fuel contamination resulting from the release of product from an
overflow containment tank (OCT EV-110-1). An interim remedial action was conductedto remove approximately
10cubicyards of petroleumcontaminatedsoil in orderthat an utility cmtmuction couldproceedon schedule. A soil
gas survey and gepphyskai survey was conducted to estimate the extaat of the cunmminstiun and map out buried
utility lines which may be acting as _ pathways for contaminant migration. Soil borings and ground water
monitoring wells were inmiled to umfem the peemleum hydmcmbon dimribu_m.

M BOEING COMPANY

BOEING COMMERCIAL AIKN.ANE GROUP EVERETT DIVISION
SOUTH _ TRAINING PIT
Everett,Washhq_on
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Completed an investigation to investigation to identify the impact of the use of a fire training pit at the Everen
Division facility. Twelve soil borings were completed in the area of the fire training pit and related oil/water
separator to evaluate potential impact to soil. It is estimated that approximately 55 cubic yards of soil contains.
petroleum hydrocarbonsabove the MTCA cleanuplevel.

STRATTEN MOUNTAIN SKI RESORT
Winludl, Vermont
Investigated a number of upland sites to dispose of 300,000 gpd of wastewater effluent. Study involved establishing
and monitoring surface water stream gauging stations, ground water monitoring well installation and monitoring,
and testing of simulatedspray irrigationsystemmodelto determine aquifer response.

MOUNT ASCUTNEY SKI RESORT
Brownsville, Vermont
Performed site evaluationsfor disposalof 125,000 gpd of westewmer effluent by subsurfacehigh rate system and

spray irrigation. Installed stream gauging stations to develop rating curves for receiving surface water. Performed
large-scale aquifer testing to calculate loading rates.

BARRE COAL TAR SITE
Barre, Vermont
Performed a hydrogenlogic investigation to determine the nature and extent of contamination associated with an
abandoned coal gasification plant. The investigation included the installation of ground water monitoring wells to
locate and measure the location of a dense non-aqueous phase liquid (DNAPL). The site was located adjacent to the
Winooski River and the DNAPL was found to be migrating off-site and seeping through the river bottom. Remedial
measures such as hydraulic control and physical containment systems were evaluated to control the seepage of the
DNAPL into the river.

LANDFILL PROJECT'S

SOUTH PARK CUSTODIAL LANDFILL
• - Seattle, Washington

Mr. Strunk is project manager for hydrogeologic, engineering, industrial development assessment and public
involvement services related to the South Park Custodial Landfill. The landfill is a brownfieid site located within
the Duwamish River corridor. The first phase of the project consisted of reviewing available information for the
purpose of evaluating environmental conditions at the site and surrounding area, evaluating the development
potential of the site, and making recommendations on how to proceed to complete an understanding of the site with
respect to environmental conditions and development potential. Environmental characterization of the landfill was
conducted to evaluate ground water, surface water, and gas migration. Additional work consisted of the completion
of soil borings and monitoring wells, installation ofgns probes, evaluation of the soil and waste fill conditions from
a both an environmental and geotachnical standpoint, and risk-be,,.--ddecision-making for development of alternative
cleanup standards. Conducted environmental monitoring of ground water field parameters, ground water sampling,
aquifer testing and hydrogenlogic interpretation. Seasonal ground water potentiometric maps were constructed and
ground water flow velocities were calculated for the alluvial aquifer. Week-long ground water monitoring was
conducted using pressure transducers and datalogger system to evaluate the potential for tidally induced ground
water level changes from the Duwamish River.

DataGap£vo/_tion
Compiled and reviewed existing data at the site including aerial photograph review from 1936 through 1997, corn-
pilatiun of ground water well, gas end smface water data. Reviewed a number of off-site geotechnical investigation
reports, which provided infomuaion on subsurface soil conditions from a constru_on standpoint.

Cover Soil £_aluation

Completed over 60 _mllow test pits and completed soil laboratory testing to evaluate shallow soil contamination.
Identified fuel component hydrocarbon contamination and calculated risk-bnsed TPH cleanup standards for the
impacted soils. Reconunended hot spot removals and site capping as potential remedial alternatives.
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Geotechnicol Evai_ion
Supervised geotechnical evaluation based on historic site data and new data generated to evaluate liquefaction
conditions, feasibility of building foundation design, review of piles systems and settlement issues.

Surface Water / Wetland Ew:luatioa
A limited surface water evaluation was conducted to gain a better understanding of existing storm water runoff from
the site and evaluate some engineering controls. Preliminary alternatives including a wet pond and underground
retention systems were evaluated. A wetland as_,santast was performed and no regulated wetlands were identified
at the site.

Ground Water and Gas Monitoring
Established a ground water and landfill gas monitoring system around the perimetm of the 41-acre site. Ground
water samples are collected on a quarterly basis using dedicated smnpling equipment. Gas monitoring has been
conducted on a monthly basis. Hydmgeningic services included monitoring well design, well development, aquifer
testing and ground water flow condition evaluation. Ground-water-to-surface-water pathway analysis is currently
being evaluated.

Public Particq_otion
Coordinated facilitation support to King County Solid Waste Division in a public involvement program. The team
has developed consensusamong an active Citizens Advisory Committee rngsrding issues affecting site redevelop-
mane.

ENUMCLAW LANDFILL

Enumclaw, Washington
Mr. Strunk is serving as project numnger for improvements to the Enumcisw Landfill ground water and gas moni-
toring network. Gas probes and ground water monitoring wells located on private property were evaluated for
abandonment. New gas probes and wells were designed along the western landfill property boundary. Well
development of the replacement wells was performed. A pnmmmtic slag test method was designed to estimate the
hydraulic characteristics of a very permeable sand and gravel aquifer. Ground water potentiometric surface maps
were produced 8nd an updated ground water velocity was caicul_-t__. Mr. Strunk provided nqotiation supportto .......
King County Solid Waste Division-for well construction approval and gas probe variance. AESI prepared a report
for review and approval by Washington State Depmmlent of Ecology Solid Waste and Seattle-King County ......
Department of Public Health representatives.

DUVALL CUSTODIAL LANDFH.L

KingCounty,Washington
Mr. Smmk provided project support for a landfill investigation that included evaluation sad corrective action for the
ground water monitoring system, leachate collection system, cover, site dralunge, sad landfill gas conditions.
Existing hydrngeoingic, landfill gas, climatic, water quality md landfill closureengineering data wascompiled and
reviewed. Rngional _iogic data were ilgorporatml with site-specific data to develop a conceptual model of
the gcologic/hydrngcologic framework at the landfill and surrounding vicinity, low-flow sample 8nd purge
methods were utilized to Wove the presence of false metal detections at the site that exceeded MCLs. Landfill gas
chemistW was evahmed in conjun_on with Wound water chemisuy to assess ps/grunnd water transfer of contami-
nants. An evaluation of the current Wound water monitoring well system was made based on the position of the
well in the hydrogeologic system, historic water quality data and ounstruction details. Previous welJ consmgtion
methods csused the need for replacement of selected wells. Additional wells were instalJed to complete a compre-
beusive groundwater monitoring system in three aquifer systems benesth the site. A _ monitoring network is

CEDAR FALLS LANDFILL

KingCou_, Wuhingtm
Mr. Strunk assisted in performed • lundfill investigation that included evaluation of the 8round water monitoring
system, site draina_ lundfiU cover and gas oullection system. Existing hydrogmiolgic, landfill gas, climatic, water
quality sad landfill closure engineering _ was compiled and reviewed. Regional hydropoiogic d__._was incor-
porated with site-specific data to develop a conceptual model of the geologic/hyclmgeoiogicframework at the
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landfill and surrounding vicinity. An evaluation of the current ground water monitoring well system was made bared

on the position of the well in the hydrogenlogic system, historic water quality data, const:uction details, and results
of the well redevelopment. Surface water A_atl rainfall and cover installation were reviewed to evaluate the effec-
tiveness of the cover material. A water balance was developed that was used in the evaluation of the cap effective-
ness, volume of ieachate generation and recharge/discharge characterislics of the aquifer system. Evaluation of
water quality data showed the 8eomembrane cover to be very effective in reducing contaminant levels in ground
water. Recommendations were provided for improvements to the ground water monitoring system.

CEDAR HILLS LANDFILL

King County, Washington
Mr. Strunk misted in the preparation of a work plan designed to characterize the hydrogeologic conditions per

Washington Administrative Code (WAC) 173-351 for permitting Area 6 of the Cedar Hills Landfill. Attended
negotiations with Washington State Department of Ecology and King County Solid Waste regarding the design of
the hydrogeoiogic investigation. Identified perched ground water bearing target zones and recommended sonic
drilling methods to collect continuous soil cores to classify the thickness and extent of perched water bearing units.

ALKI TRANSFER/CSO PROJECT
West Seattle PumpStation
Slurry Trench Design and Ground Water Modeling
Seattle, Washington
A stcady-state two.dimensional horizontal aquifer simulation model, FLOWPATH, and three-dimensional model,
MODFLOW, were used to aid in the design and configuration of a slurry trench at the proposed Wast Seattle Pump

Station as pm of the Alki Transfer/CSO project. A drainfield was to be installed on the west side of the pump
station to lower the ground water surface and stabilize a landslide tna_ located in the vicinity of the pump station.
Preliminary analyses indicated that the lowering of the wound water around the drain field would cause a reversal of
the regional ground water flow direction. Ground water flow from a portion of the former West Seattle Landfill
would be directed toward the pump station and finally to the drain field. Concern was raised that the reverse flow
may cause migration of the contaminants from the landfill to the drain field. A slurry trench was proposed to be
installed between the drain field and Harbor Avenue SW to reduce the ground water flow ffradient and to prevent the

potential migration of the contaminants toward the pump station. The purpose of the ground water modeling task
was to delineate the capture zone for the drain field and to determine the length and configuration of the slurry
trench required to cut off the ground water flow reversal. Worked closely with hydmiogi_ and engineers in the
design of the shiny wall.

HOUGHTON CUSTODIAL LANDFILL

Kirkland, Washington
Mr. Strunk was the field operations hydrogeologist for ground water studies at the Houghton Custodial Landfill.
The project involved wound water/ps investigntion at a 40-acre closed landfill in Kirkland, Washington. Designed
and implemented an eleven-monitoring-well network in two aquifers including two off-site residential wells.
Identified contaminants including chlorinated solvents and conventional icachate constituents. Mr. Strunk was
involved in the design and implementation of a ground water monitoring program for the abandoned landfill.
Geologic and ground water data within a one-mile radius of the landfill were collected and tabulated to evaluate the
tint aquifer beneath the facility and determine ground water flow direction. Nearby residential wells were field
checked and the water levels meas4tred. Residential welh adjacent to the landfill were sampled, in addition, eight

gas probe wells were sited. Performed hydrogeoiogic imerpretation, aquifer testing and analysis, development of
ground water flow direction maps and calculated ground water gradient and velocities for the two-aquifer system.

SHOHOMISH RIVER CSO- REMOVAL OF LANDFILL REFUSE / STOCK.PILING / SAMPLING

Even_Wash_on
Provided on-site envirmunental _ion services for the City of Everett as of the Snohomish River CSO project.

The environmental platte of the project consisted of trenching through the northern portion of the former City of
Everett IAmdfill to place a 12-inch and a 60-inch combined sewer and overflow line. The trench section through the
landfill was about $00 feet in length to a depth of about 10 feet for the 12-inch line. Provided oversight of the
excavation contrucmr and directed the stockpiling of the material. Stockpile samples were collected for waste
cla.lification profiling.
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CATHCART LANDFI12. HYDROGEOLOGIC AND METHANE INVESTIGATION ,
SnebummhCouaty,Washington
Extensive investigation of ground water, sur_ water, and landfill gas migration at this 1000 ton/day solid waste
facility. Sited and overuw the installation of over 25 monitoring wells in three separate phases. Monitoring wells
were ¢ompicted in a shallow glacial aquifer and a deeper bedmgk aquifer. A terrain-conductivity survey, of the site
was performed to assess the extent of leachate-impacted wound water and assist in locating additional wells.
Interpreted water quality data using waphical and swtisticul methods. Recommended locations for large diameter
extraction well for rmnediation of ieachate-impacted wound water. Designed and directed installation and plumbing
of the extraction well. Interpreted water quality data using graphical and statistical methods. Sited, designed and
directed iusmllatinn of over ten gas probe wells to monitor methane migration. In addition, interacted closely with
Washington State Depmlment of Ecology and local health d_ officials.

CATHCART LANDFILL WATER BALANCE
Snehomish County, Washingten

Project involved in a water balance investigation at Cathcart Landfill. Purpose of developing water budget was to
investigate imghate entraimmmt pathways and kaghate migration.Development of water budgetentailed review of
as.built construction diagrams; interviews with la_ple prmmt during ¢onsmgtion; ipmging of precipitation, stream
flow, underdmin and imginne collection; and calculation ofgrouad water flow and evapotrauspiration.

CATHCART LANDFILL HYDROGEOLOGIC STUDY
Snohomish County, Washingtan
Interpreted water quality and terrain omiducum_ survey results to determine depth and extent of ieachate-impacted
ground water. Prepared water quality portim of hydrngeololgic study report, which presented a comprehensive
overview of monitoring results to date.

SAN JUAN COUNTY LANDFILLS
Orcas Island and Friday Hmbor, Washington
Developed ground water monitoring plans to bring Orcas Island and Friday Harbor Landfills into compliance with
stateregulations for groundwateratsolidwastefacilitias.The Orc_ Islandfacilityis a20-acresolidwastelandfill ....
locatedon glacialoutwashancltill.-FridayHarborLandfilliscomprisedofa closedsolidwasteareaand anactive

ash fillportion,sitedon bedrock. PerformedpreliminaryhydrngeolngicasK,tortoni,sitedmonitoringwells.....
oversawmonitoringwellin_dlations,performedpump tests,installeddedicatedrumplingpumps and developed

samplingandanalysisplan.Analyzeddataand preparedreporton lateralandverticalextentofleachateimpacted
groundwater.Countyemployeeswere familiarizedwithsamplingtechniquesand equipmentand to perform

quarterlymonitoring.

LAKEGOODWlNLANDFnd.
SnohomishCounty,Wwhington
Lake Goodwin 1.amdflll stopped accepting refuse in 19112and final cover was pl__,z___in 1983. Developed a ground
water monitoring plan for this closed facility specifying ground water monitoring well Iocalions and depths and
analytical testing p_. Mr. Strunk was in charge of the monitoring well drilling and installation, well
development, and installation of dedicated sampling pumpswere completed. Performed pomp tests on the welh to
determine aquifer cherecteristics. Throughout the drilling p_rtw____,reevaluated the Wound waiter flow direction to
ensure three wells were sitld downgradimt and one well upgradiant of the waste area in _ with the MFS
for solid waste facilities. Interpreted data and prepared report. This project was completed under a grant from
Department of Ecoingy and required close interaction with both the Department of Ecolngy and local health depsrt-
metlL

REGIONAL LANDFILL

Snohom_C,_nty,Washington
Performed a hydmpoingic investigation to evaluate ground water flow conditions and water quality prior to the
start of laudfillmg at s new regional mild waste facility. Project included the installationof ground water monitor-
ing wells, aquifer testing and mudysis of water quality _ Developed a ground water velocity model to aid county
personnelinupdatingfuturegroundwaterflowconditions.
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LAKE STEVENS LANDFILL
Snohomi_ County, Washington
Assisted in preparation of ground water monitoring plans, compiled and interpreted regional well log data, and
provided locations of eleven monitoring wells to monitor shallow, perched and deep, regional aquifers.

BRYANT LANDFILL
Snohomish County, Washington
Evaluated four years of ground water quality data for this closed facility andprepared monitoring report.Closure of
Bryant Landfill was completed in 1989. Time series analysis and stathtical techniques using graphical methods
(box plots), single factor analysis of variance and _dant t tests were applied to the _= to determine temporal and
spatial trends in leachate impacted ground water. Prepared final report and provided recommendations for con-
tinued monitoring.

BOEING COMMERCIAL AIRPLANE GROUP
PROPOSED SITKA INDUSTRIAL LANDFILL
Sitka, Alaska
Performed a preliminary geotechnical investigation to determine the depth to bedrock and refusal on glacial
sediments. Evaluated a _ site to determine siting fusibility.

PROPOSED JARVIS STREET LANDFILL
. Sitka, Alaska

Conducted a preliminary investigation to obtain information regarding the subsurface conditions at a site under
consideration for a new landfill site by the City of Sitka. Scope of work included site reconnaissance, test probe and

hand-angerexpinretion_geotechnicalanalysisanddesigni_r_mmondmim_.

SITKA LANDFILL SITING STUDY

Skka, A_ka
Evaluated five alternative landfill sites under consideration for a new landfill in Sitka, Alaska. Work included site

recoun•i_uce and mapping, test probe explorations, observation and description of existing site use, topographic
conditions, surface water, •djace_ property nse lind surficial geologic features. Developed siting criteria and
performed a numerical ranking to aid in the planning/fe_ibility stage of the siting process.

LANDFILL EXPANSION AND CLOSURE

Sitka, Alaska
Performed geotechnical investigation for the proposed closure of the City of Sitka landfill. Work included geologic
reconnaissance, subsurface explorationsconsistingof test pits, ground water level determinations, field permeability
tests, water quality sampling and testing, water temperature mmurements, laboratory soil testing, and engineering
evaluations and development of design recommendations.

SITKA LANDFILL EXPANSION PROJECT

Sitka, Alaska
Conducted • preliminary geotechnical evaluation on a expansion site located adjacent to the existing landfill in
Sitka, Alaska. The scope of work consisted of test pit and hand probe explorations, measurement of the ground
water level in the teat pits, laboratory soil testing, settlement analysis and engineering evaluations and development
of design recommendations.

BENNINGTON LANDFILL

Betmington, Vermont
Performed a CERCLA Pre-Remedial Site Inspection, which included developing a work plan, conducting a
sampling program of environmental media that included ground water, surface water, ieachate, soil and sediment
Published in theFederal Register the H=-_qi Ranking System (HITS) scoring package. Provided EPA personneland
contractors with technical support and field assistance. Provided assistance in early Remedial Investigation/
Feasibility Study project start-up.
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BURGESSBRO_ LANDFILL _-
Woodford,Vermont
Initialedthe responsiblepartiesto conducta hydrojjeologicinvesdgndonto determinethe natureandextentof
comaminationresuhingfromformerdisposalpractices.Reviewedandcommentedontechnicsdrapom resulting
fromtheslady. Conductedsamplingof groundwagerandsurfacewaterfor compoundson the hazardoussubstance
list. Pro,formed geologic mappingto determine the orientation of bedrock fracturesand possible pathways of
preferredgroundwaterflow.

OLDPOULTNEYDUMP
Pouimey, Vmmont
Provided technicalsupportto the town of"Poulmey to evaluate the environmentalconditions of an inactive dump.
Assisted in the developmentof • RFP, aided in the selection of • consultant,reviewed work plans, oversaw the
installationof shallow and bedrockmonitoringwells, developed and bnpimnemed• ground water and residential
drinkingwan,"samplingprogram.

WILLIAMSTOWNLANDFILL
Wiillsmstown.Vermont

Hazardouswa_ site investigntio_to detm_in¢ the natureandeouentof comammation resulting _gromthe disposal
of dry cleaningsludps. Site evaluationincl._,_,J___seolosic reconsmissance,subsurfaceexploration,soil gas survey,
soil samplingforperchimoethem,designend impknnenmionof long-tennlpound wan=monimrinsproiFam.

YOUNGLANDFILL
High_, Vermont

PerformedCERCLAPre-RemedhdSite InspectionSampling, which includedmudysisof HazardousSubstanceList
compoundsfromgroundwater,smfacewmer,kmchate,soilandsediment.Someinvestilpuiominvolvedthe ineml-
letionofgrotmdwatermonitoringwells.
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